PRESS RELEASE
Silk Way West Airlines goes live with CHAMP’s
Weight and Balance Program
Luxembourg-Baku, 4 December 2017 – Silk Way West Airlines is the latest
airline to go live with CHAMP’s Weight & Balance load planning solution to
serve their fleet of Boeing 747 freighters after receiving an Azerbaijan CAA
approval. The choice of the Baku-based all-cargo airline to award the contract
for Weight & Balance software to CHAMP Cargosystems re-affirms their
strong relationship with CHAMP.
Serving more than 50 destinations worldwide, Silk Way West Airlines was
searching for a credible IT solution that would allow their staff to perform their
load planning faster, with greater accuracy, whilst optimizing the fuel burn of
their aircraft.
“We congratulate CHAMP Cargosystems on winning our tender for such a
critical IT- product as the automated aircraft load planning solution,” says
Emile Khasanshin, Silk Way West Airlines Vice President Global Operations.
“We were looking for a product that would let us simplify and streamline
aircraft weight and balance work processes, while meeting our operational
requirements and load restrictions. Their constant support to our project team
and the smooth cutover is a testament to CHAMP’s commitment to their
customers.”
“Our ongoing commitment to servicing our customers speaks for itself with
Silk Way West Airlines,” says Nicholas Xenocostas, Vice President Global
Sales and Marketing at CHAMP Cargosystems. “Weight & Balance is just
another of the CHAMP suite of solutions the airline has incorporated into its
daily operations. We are delighted to have an ongoing relationship with the
airlines devoted to such operational excellence.”
In addition to Weight & Balance, Silk Way West Airlines are using CHAMP’s
Traxon Global Customs, Cargospot Airline and Cargospot Revenue
applications.
Innovative Information Technology with Proven Benefits
CHAMP’s Weight & Balance is currently the most advanced load planning
software in the market, with functionality that encompasses an auto-load
option with built-in logic to ensure effective off-loading on multiple flight-leg
operations. The solution enables airlines to efficiently and safely plan all
freighter aircraft loads, however complex, and helps load masters to keep an
aircraft within permissible center of gravity limits throughout the flight.
The software not only ensures compliance with all operational and safety
requirements, but also enables comprehensive audit trails and reporting,
providing further business intelligence into the fleet’s overall performance.

For more information, please visit www.champ.aero. - END -

PRESS RELEASE Background information for editors:
CHAMP Cargosystems provides the most comprehensive range of
integrated IT solutions and distribution services for the air cargo transport
chain. The portfolio spans core management systems, messaging services,
and eCargo solutions. These include applications to meet customs and
security requirements, quality optimization as well as e-freight and mobility
needs. The products and services are well known under the Cargospot,
Traxon and Logitude brands.
The company serves over 200 airlines and GSAs, and links these with some
3,000 forwardersandGHAsworldwide.
CHAMP’ssolutionshelpitscustomersandtheirclients adapt to critical and
continuous changes in air transport logistics to meet global trade demands.
CHAMP Cargosystems is headquartered in Luxembourg and operates offices
in London, Zurich, Frankfurt and Manila.
For further information, please see: www.champ.aero
CHAMP Cargosystems – Connected thinking for the air cargo
community.
Silk Way West Airlines was founded in 2012 in the Republic of Azerbaijan.
Operating under the IATA code 7L, its’ fleet consists of 5x B747-8F type
aircraft and 1x B747-400F type aircraft. In a short time, Silk Way West Airlines
has become an official IATA member airline and is proud to have been named
by Boeing as “one of the leading companies” in the air transportation field.
Operating to over 50 destinations in the United States, Europe, the Middle
East, Africa, the Far East and the CIS region, Silk Way West Airlines
specializes in providing tailored services that meet each clients’ needs.
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